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REPLICATION AND EXTENSION OF EXPECTANCY MODELS FOR

JOB EFFORT, SATISFACTION ANT) PERFORMANCE 1

Earl Vinb Terence R. Mitchell
University of Colorado University of Washington

Abstract

Vroom's expectancy models for job effort, satisfaction and

performance were tested and received moderate support. Also, five

'modifications or extensions of the theory are. reviewed and empirically

tested. In general, these changes suggested that the inclusion of

others' expectations and the rssessment of the subject's control

over his behavior increased the predictability of the model.

Intrinsic outcomes are more highly related to the criteria than

extrinsic outcomes. Finally, unweighted models do as well as

weighted ones for the job effort and satisfaction models. For the

performance model there was no difference between additive or

multiplicative combinations of its components. The implications of

the suggested modificatiuns for the revision of expectancy theory

are dis-ussed.

ITis reqearch was partially supported by the Office of Naval Research

Contract NR 170-751, N00014-67-A-O103-0032 (Terence R. Mitchell,

Principal Investigator).
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REPLICATION ANT) EXTENSION OF EXPECTANCY MODELS FOR

JOB EFFORT, SATISFACTION AND PERFORMANCE

Earl Vinson Terence R. Mitchell
University of Colorado University of Washington

Since Victor Vroom's presentation of expectancy theory in 1964,

numerous studies have been conducted to empirically test and refine

the theory (see Mitchell and Biglan, 1971, and Heneman and Schwab, 1972,

for reviews). While almost every investigation reported has shown

some positive support for the theory, there have been a number of

problems. First, the support has only been moderate at best. Second,

the researchers frequently did not gather the theoretically correct

measures to truly test the theory (see Heneman and Schwab, 1972).

The response to these problems has been to test nore accurate repre-

sentations of the theory and to suggest modifications which might

increase its predictive ability. The following research was meant

to test Vroom's job effort, satisfaction, and performance models and

Lu simultaneously deal with five possible refinements and modifications.

Theoretical Models

In general the theory suggests that an individual's attitude or

behavior can be predicted from the degree to which the attitude

or behavior is linked to various consequences weighted by the evalu-

ation of those consequences.

Job Effort! This model is currently represented as follows:

W- E (EIiVi)
ja

! 1~
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where W- Effort exerted on the job

I. E- the expectancy that effort will lead to good performance

I- The instrumentality of good performance for the

attainment of various outcomes

V- the valence or importance of the outcome

N- the number of outcomes

Thus, one supposedly works hard if they believe that 1) working

hard will lead to good performance, 2) that good performance will

lead to other work related outcomes (e.g. high pay, a promotion, etc.)

and 3) these work related outcomes are important to the individual.

Job Satisfaction: Job satisfaction is conceptualized as an attitude

towards one's job and the model is presented below:
n

i=l

where So job satisfaction

I- the instrumentality of one's job or position for

the attainment of work related outcome&

Vw the valence or importance of the outcome

N- the number of outcomes

Thus, one is satisfied .ith his job if he believes the job is helpful

in attaining outcomes which are highly valued or important to him.

Note that while the valence measure of the effort and satisfaction

model is similar, the instrumentality wmasure is different. In the

effort model instrumentality erefrs to Lbe relationship between

performance and outcomeo vhile in the satisfaction model it refers to

the positton-ontcomo relationship (Graen, 1969).
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Job Performance: The job performance model as originally suggested by

Vroom and modified by Porter and Lawler (1968) uses ability, effort,

and role perceptions as predictors of performance. Symbolically:

P- ExAxRP

where P- Performance

E- Effort

A- Ability

RP- the specificity of the role requirements

One should have high performance if 1) he works hard, 2) he has

the relevant abilities and 3) he knowns what to work on.

Refinements and Extensions

A couple of points should be mentioned before proceeding to

the areas tested in the current investigation. First, numerous

studies have been conducted which helpea to generate the above

models. This developmental process is documented elsewhere (Mt'.i

and Biglan, 1971:. Heneman and Schwab', 1972). Second, there are a

nwriber of methodological problems with the ways in which these theories

have been generated which will not be dealt with here (see Nitchell, 1972,

or Wahba and House, 1973). Some of these problems led to the

refinements suggested below while others are as of yet unresolved.

Intrinsic vs. Extrinsic Outcomes: One modification suggested that

intrinsic outcomes (things that are inherently pleasurable about

'A doing the job) are more powerful wotivators than extrinsic ones and

that they lead to greater satisfaction (Mitchell and Albright, 1972).

This idea suggest* that we examine more fully the content of the

,IV In both the effort and satisfaction models-o detewwinc w lch

i !
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aspects of the job are more clearly related to the criteria.

1. Use of Expectations and Motivation to Comply. Dulany, (1967),

Fishbein (1967) and Graen (1969) all suggested that a social

component should be added to the model. One would work hard not only

because of the positive consequences in terms oi job related outcomes

[E (EIV)] but also because it was expected by his peers (Ex)

and he was motivated to comply with their wishes (Mc). The work effort

model becomes W-E(ZIV) + (ExMc). Some support for this idea

has already been presented (Mitchell and Pollard, 1973"; Uitchell and

Knudson, 1973; Mitchell and Nebeker, 1973).

2. W!g1 vs. Low Control. A second modification of the effort model

is b -sed on the fact that the original model is meant to predict

one's intention to work hard. In numerous cases one cannot carry

out his intentions because of interruptions, dependence upon others

or the uncertainty of the environment (e.g. machines break down,.

needed material is missing). It has been suggested that the

relationship between W and E(ETV) should be greater for those who

indicate they have high control over their behavior than for those who

have low control.

4. Weighted vs. Unweighted Models. A number of authors have suggested

that unweighted models (e.g. without the valence or importance

component) predict the criterion as well or better than weighred ones

(Hikes and Hulen, 1968; Sheard, 1970). Thus, effort and satisfaction

could be predicted well from the expectancies and instrumentalities

without the use of valences. There is some support for this idea in
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other areas such as occupational choice (Mitchell and Knudson, 1973) or

consumer behavior (Ressemier And Wilkie, 1973).

5. Multiplicative vs. Additive Models of Job Performance.

There is currently a suggestion that adding measures of ability,
Z.,~

effort and role perceptions predicts performance as well or better

than mu~ltiplicative models. Again, there are investigations which

have supported both approaches (see Awey, 3.972; Mitchell and Nebeker,

1973; Gavin, 1970).. The purpose of the following research was to

test all *three models and the five modifications mentioned above.

Method

Subjects were selected from a number of profit and non-profit

organizations and were primarily from Seattle, Washington, or Los

#1 ~ Angeles, California. 800 questionnaires were distributed and 370

*were returned for a response rate of 46%. Of those returned, only

352 were complete and usable. Some of the respondents were managers,

professionals and clerical personnel. There were no major differences

in terms of the effectb if the profit/non-p~rofit distinction or the

position leve on the tests of the modelo and we will therefore omit

~ further discusqions of these variables.

The questionnaires were the Employee Attitude Ouetionnaire (EAQ)

and the Employee Behavior Questionnaire (EBO) The EA) assessed,

Part I--teasures of expectancy, motivation to comply and others'

ex(pectations, control, and role perception,

P~art 11l--measures of the iinstrumentality of t~uccassful job

performance for the attalnw-nt of each outcome,
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~ Part III--measures of the instrumentality of the position for the

attainment of each outcome and measures of the importance of

each outcome,

Part IV--self evaluation measures of job effort, performance, and

satisfaction.

In general, each question was asked on a seven point bi-polar scale.

For example E- to what extent will working hard lead to a good

performance evaluation: N'ever 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 all the time.

The EBQ generated ratings by the employee's supervisor on the

dimensions of the employee's ability, eifort and performance. Seven

. point scaleA from High to Low were used. A more detailed description

~ of these measures is available elsew ore (Mitchell anid Albright, 197,;

Vinson, 1973).

The intrinsic outcoms used were 1) feelings of self-esteem,

*2) opportunity for independent thought mid action, 3) opportunity for

personal growth and development, 4) feelings of self fulfillowent.

5) feelings of worthwhile accomplishment. The extrinsic outcomoa were

1) security, 2)opportunity to develop close frietidships. 3) salary.

4) promotion and 5) recognition.

Results

All three models received some support. The correlation of self

~z~Qtef fort with the E(MV) vas .30 (p < .01). The correlation of the job

eatisfaction model (ML) with overall satisfaction was .51 (p <.001)

and vwith satisfaction with position was .52 (p < .3O1). The correlation

of intended effort [P( njv)j times self-rated ability (self A) ivws

Role Perceptions (RP) with aelf-rated performance was .51 (p < .001)
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and with supervisory performance was .27 (p < .001). When supervisory

ratings are subatituted to give the following equation: Supervisor

rating of effort (Sup W) times supervisor rating of ability (Sup A)

tii.s RP~ the correlation with the supervisor's rating is .79 (p < .001).

The use of Err increased the predictability of the Job Effort

Mondel. With these variables included in the equation the correlation

with self-rAted effort was .34 (p < .01) compared to .30 without them.

~~ The subjec~ts were split at th.. mean into groups of high versus

low cortrol of their behavior based on their resporse to the control

question in the EAO. The correlation with self-rated effort was .39

(p < .01) for the high control subjects and .29 (p < .01) lor those with

low control. Again, these results are supportive of the hypothesis.

For the intrinsic/extrinsic hypotheses the results are in the

right direction but hardly very startling. The correlation between,

self-rated effort and E(FYIV) mnt + Exbrc was .35 (p < .01) and with

P(IV ext + Fexrc was .33 (p < :01) . For Lhe job satisfaction model

overall satisfaction (OS) correlated .52 (p < .001) with ElVint and

.43 (p .001) with 'Mext. The correlations with satisfaction with

position (SP) wtire .51 (p < .001' for ElIVint and .46 for MIlext.

In every case the unwe 'ghted model (without valence extimates)

P*.~ did slightly better than the weighted model in predicting effort and

satisfaction. For the job effort model the coefficient was .35 (p < .01)

as cotnpared to the .34 mentioned above. For the satisfaction model

El correlated with OS .56 (p < .001) as compared to the .51 for OS

an-d XIV. The El coriclated .55 (p <.001) with SP whereas the welghted

aquation produced a value of .52. Similar findings were found using just
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the intrinsic or extritiiic equations as well.

Finally., when co=arisons Of the mwltirlicative versus additive

models are made there is little date to support the multiplicative

positio.. F~our equations can be generated; 1) add all three variables,

2) use all three variables are predictors In a iultile regression.

ev'iation, 3) multiply all three variables and 4) take the lop,~ of

each, variable and use a multiple regression equation. This latter

approach parallels the additive multiple regression equation, because

adding logs is tantamount to multiplying the untransformed variables.

A Thus, we can have both weighted linear conbinations and unweighted

ones for additive and multiplicative models. In every case there is

very little differeace in the comparisons for a specific equation.

The additive multiple reqression models showed a slightly better power

to predict. Self W + Self A + RP produced a multiple R ol .69 (p < .01)

when predicting self-rated performance. Sup W + Sup A + R~P produced a

multiple R of .88 (p < .01) with 3v.pervisory-rated performance. None

of the other equations were as high with the lowest being the sum of

self-rating of effort, self ability and role perceptions correlating

.07 with supervisory-rated performance.

4. IDiscussion and Conclusion

The purpose of this pasper was twofold: First, we wished to

present replication data for the major expectancy models. Second, we

wanted to sumarize in one plaee a number of modifications of these

models. Numerous other analyses and comparisons could be made and we

. . .. . . .are aware of them and have carried most of them out. Intercorrelations
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of the model components; the substantive content of the et-pectancies

and valences (e.g. what outcomes are seen as most attainable and important);

the relationship between superior and subordinate ratings of similar

4 variables: the explanations for certain types of analyses and results:

All of these are important questions. We have omitted them however,

becaus-. most of these analyses (Vinson, 1973) and argumerts are presented

elsewhere (Mitchell and Albright, 1972; M!itchell and Nebeker, 1973;

Mtchell and Pollard, 1973). In keeping with our goals, therefore,

we feel the following conclusions are warranted based on all the

investigations to date covering these points:

1. The expectancy models for job effort, satisfaction and

performance consistently predict their respective criteria.

2. The inclusion of others' expectations increases the

predictability of the job effort model.

3. The job effort model predicts actual effort better for those

participants who say they have high control over their

behavior than for those with low control.

4. Job effort and satisfaction are more highly related to intrinsic

outcomes than extrinsic ones.

5. Unweighted models do equally well in predicting their criteria

as do the weighted models.

6. There is little difference between additive and multiplicative

models of job performance.

Conclusions 2, 3 and 4 suggest wayu in which the original models

can be modified while the last two suggest further research. While

we seem to be obtaining a better idea of the kinds of antecedents of

effort, satisfaction and perforwance, we still do not clearly understand

>3..
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h~ow these antecedents combine with cne another. Perhaps future

expectancy inveatigations should exaxaine these problem. more thoroughly.
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